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SUDDEN SHOWEB.

Barefooted boys scud up the street,
Or skurry under sheltering sheds;

And school-gir- l faces, pale and sweet,
Gleam from the shawls about their

heads.
Doors bang and mother voices call

From alien homes ; and runty gates
Are slammed l and high above it all

The thunder grim reverberates.
And then abrupt, the rain, the rain !

The earth lies gasping, and the eyes
Behind the steaming window-pane- s

Smile at the trouble of the skies.
The highway smokes, sharp echoes ring;

The cattle bawl and cow-bel- clank ;

And Into town comes galloping
The farmer's horse, with steaming

flank.
The swallow dips beneath the eaves,

And flirts his plumes and folds his
wings ;

And under the cataba leaves
The caterpillar curls and clings.

The bumble bee is pelted down
The wet stem of the hollyhock ;

And suddenly, In spattered brown,
The cricket leaps the garden walk. '

Within the baby claps his hands
And crows with rapture strange and

vague j

Without, beneath the rose-bus- h stands
A dripping rooster on one leg.
James Whitcomb Riley.

They called her "the Little Old
Maid."

But the words were never spoken In
the tone so often adopted when an un-

married woman of uncertain age is re-

ferred to as an "old maid." Itatuer,
the way they were said Implied a feel-

ing of affection In a measure, of pity.
The phrase was generally uttered with
the Inflection of voice that we uncon-

sciously adopt when we speak of one
a filleted, or of one for whose condition
we are sorry and with whom we sym-

pathize, or of some exceptionally de-

lightful child. The Little Old Maid at-

tracted everybody who came in contact
with her.

Bhe was nearly 50; yet her features,
ond the profusion of the silvery hair
coiled about the well-sliape- d head,

howed how beautiful she must have
been. Her eyes were lovely still, and
quite magnetic when she smiled. But
It was the strangely sweet expresslbn
that lighted up her countenance when
she spoke which uinde her seem so lire
slstlble, and caused people of all class-
es to feel Instinctively that they must
como to love her. It was snld that old
men In her own rank of life, and some
of much higher rank she was the
younger daughter of an English baro-
net, whose forefathers had come un
scathed through the Wars of the Bones

often proposed marriage to her still ;

while efTete young decadents, who
through dread of ridicule would In the
ordinary course have denied that a
woman no longer youthful could cast a
spell about them, admitted almost en-

thuslastlcally that the Little Old Maid
was "quite exceptionally fascinating.'

Often people wondered why she had
never married. Her contemporaries
could recall to mind the days when half
London had, as they truly said, "raved
about her." There were some who sigh-

ed when they tried to guess approxi-
mately the number of proposals of mar
riage she must have received In those
brilliant days those days "when all
the world was young." Yet, though
partial to men's society, and with an
exceptionally keen sense of humor that

FISH STOEIES; THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY.
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perhaps rendered her company addi-
tionally attractive to men, the Little
Old Maid had never, even In the mem-
ory of her oldest and closest friends,
met any man she would hnve wished
to wed. It seemed remarkable, more
especially as every woman, the plain-
est not excepted, Is said to meet once
at least In her lifetime her true afflul-t- y,

and that, failing to marry him, she
ends by focussing her love upon some
less worthy object. The Little Old
Maid, however, had no pet dog and uo
pet cat and no pet bird. It is true that
she loved all children with an Intensity
that In some unmarried women might
have seemed unnatural. And children,
almost i at first sight, reciprocated her
affection.

The Little Old Maid pushed back the
chair from the antique escritoire at
which she had been writing letters.
Then she rose, crossed the room, and
touched the electric bell. It was an
afternoon In late autumn. Outside, In
Onslow square, the fog seemed to be
thickening, she noticed as she passed
the window.

"John, what time Is it!" she asked,
as the footman entered.

He said it was half-pa- 3.

'Please wind the clock and then post
these letters."

When he had closed the door she
went back to her writing-tabl- e. An ad-

dressed envelope lay upon the blotter.
Unlocking a little drawer, she took
from It two crisp banknotes, folded
them In a sheet of paper, slipped them
Into the envelope, and then
the drawer. Next she lit a small red
candle that stood In a silver socket, and
carefully sealed the envelope. Later
she walked slowly to the corner of On- -

SOIIETIIINQ BEEMEU TO UIlIP HER THBOAT.

slow Square, and poBted the letter In
the pillar-bo- x there.

Punctually once a month, for nearly
twenty years she had gone through
this little pantomime. But always she
had done it when none was near to
see.

Some friends came in at tea-tim- e,

and soon after tea they left The fog,
they had told her, was growing denser
still Later, as she sat alone In her
cosy boudoir, a strange feeling began
to steal over her. She felt uneasy In
her mind. An odd sensation of fmk
lessness took hold of her. She had
never before been like this she reflect-
ed, and the thought was disconcerting.
Twice she rose from her armchair, and

walked swiftly across the room to peer
out Into the darkness. The square was
completely shrouded. She gave a little
shiver and drew the curtains more
closely. And then she switched on
more lights. A newsboy with raucous
voice passed shouting along the pave-
ment, then passed awny into the dis-
tance. For a moment she wondered
what he had been shouting, though
probably, she reflected, the news would
not tiave interested her.

The footman entered with her even-
ing paper. She opened It almost list-
lessly, and began to glance at the head-
lines. The strange sensation possessed
her still, and her thoughts wandered
and were confused. Suddenly she
started, then sat up. Something seem-
ed to grip her throat Her palate grew
dry and sticky. Quickly her bosom
rose and fell. A livid palor spread over
her face, but she did not faint

"Tragic death of the Hon. Auberon
," were the words she had

read In the newspaper.
"We regret to announce," the para-

graph ran, "that the Hon. Auberon
Fitz-Tempe- st met with an accident this
afternoon which proved fatal.

'A little boy, aged 8, the son of a
grocer In Euston Road, while attempt
ing to cross Great Portland street
shortly after 3 o'clock, In the thick fog
wnieu still prevails, was unon the noint
of being knocked down by a motor car
when a gentleman who has since been
identified as the Hon. Auberon Fitz--

Tempest, and who was standing on the
kerb, seeing the peril the child was In,
sprang out Into the roadway to try to
save him. This he succeeded In doing,
but at the cost of his own life. for. slip
ping upon the further side of the car.
he fell upon his back and was struck
on the head by the hoof of a horse at
tached to an omnibus which was com
ing from the opposite direction, and
which, owing to the fog, he had proba-
bly not noticed. The blow fractured
the base of the skull, "and the unfor-
tunate gentleman died while being con-

veyed to the hospital.
"Born in 1854. the Hon. Anberon

st was the third son of the
late Baron Waterfleld. of Tatham Tow
ers, Derbyshire, nnd Fedbury Hal),
Northumberland."

In dispassionate language the writer
went on to touch briefly upon an Inci
dent which a quarter of a century be-

fore had created a colossal scandal and
had led to the man now dead being sen-

tenced to serve a term of penal servi-
tude. It had been au affair of a pecu-
liarly distressing nature, and from that
time onward the name of Auberon Fitz-Tempe- st

had been but rarely mention-
ed. How, ostracized by society and by
all his former friends, and known to be
almost destitute, he had, since his re-

lease, succeeded In obtaining the neces-
sary means of support, none knew, and
probably few cared.

The latter part of the report, how-
ever, the Little Old Maid had left un-

read. The paper, tightly clutched In

both her hands, lay across her lap. Her
face had turned slowly ashen. Her
eyes, strained and tearless, stared 'un
seeing Into vacancy.

The doctor attributed death to heart
failure, for the Little Old Maid had
been known to be suffering from a weak
heart

There was nothing, hevsald, to lead
him to conjecture that death could
have been brought on or hastened by
any sort of shock.

At the Inquest held on the body of
the Hon. Auberon Flta-Tempe- ts It was
mentioned Incidentally that on the

evening of the day of the accident an
envelope addressed to him and contain-
ing two Bank of England notes had
been sent through the post and deliver-
ed at his rooms after his death. Subse-
quently the numbers of the notes were
published. But the notes were never
claimed by any one.

It was not until some mouths had
elapsed that a stranger who had be-
come the possessor of the Little Old
Maid's escritoire accidentally discover-
ed In It a secret drawer. The drawer
contained some photographs and let-
ters. They were more or less faded
and discolored.

But the finder was a woman, and she
destroyed them. Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

THE HANDIEST HAND.

Effect Produced br the Force of
Blood Pressure.

In a paper on "Left and
Dr. Lueddeckeus gives some

Interesting Information regarding this
subject It has been a well-know- n fact
that the stronger activity of the nerves
of the right half of the body (for not
only the hand Is concerned) must be
ascribed to a preponderance of the left
side of the brain, whose finer develop-
ment especially as the seat of the cen-
ter of speech, Is a matter of common
knowledge.

In the said paper, according to the
German periodical Woche, the question
regarding the causes of the unequal
working of the two hemispheres of the
brs'n l""l bnn anlvwl. A slfetch dwoll- -

lng on the history of evolution leads
from the original symmetry of the or-

ganisms to a subsequent asymmetrical
arrangement of the heart and the large
blood vessels, from which may be In-

ferred quite naturally that the two
halves of the head are not placed on
an equal footing as regards the quan-
tity of blood supplied, and consequent-
ly of the blood pressure, and that, on
the contrary, there must be under nor-
mal conditions a stronger pressure In
the arteries of the left side of the head.
This theory Is supported by the well-kno-

experiences of anatomists and
pathologists, and a series of Interesting
observations.

Of special Interest Is the effect of the
greater blood pressure upon the left
eye. Dr. Lueddeckens found In the
latter, as compared with the right one,
In a surprisingly large number of cases,
a narrower pupil, In consequence of a
more filled up condition of the vessels
of the Iris, and upon closer examina
tion, a shorter construction of eyeb.ill.
This furnishes the hitherto unknown
reason for the fact that In a large num-
ber of persons the left eye Is the better
one.

Thus the finer development of the
left half of the brain Is explained very
simply by the fact that It Is better
supplied with blood, and the question
why it Is the seat of speech, and why
most people are right-hande- Is solved
In the most natural way. It Is remark-
able how truthful a reflection of the
above described conditions Is afforded
by the examination of d par-
sons. In a large number of cases, a
more florid color was perceptible on
the right side of the face, the right
eye was built shorter. Its pupil narrow-
er; In short everything pointed to a
better blood supply on the right side
of the brain, which In consequence Im-

parts to the left side of the body the
preponderance over the right one, a
condition styled

In relation thereto stands the habit
of most left-hand- persons, In opposi-
tion to other physiological, laws, to
sleep on the left side, In the uncon-
scious endeavor to relieve the right
half of the brain, which contains a
larger amount of blood during the day.
For the same reason the position on the
right side Is the normal one for right
banded persons.

Of More Importance,
A considerable number of years ago

a young man went to Marshall Field's
great dry-goo- store to apply for a
position, and was fortunate enough to
be shown Into the office of Mr. Field
himself, to whom he stated tho object
of his call.

The merchant was favorably Im-

pressed with his appearance nnd ad-
dress, and after asking him a few ques-
tions relative to his business experi-
ence, promised him a place In his em-

ploy. But the caller, who evidently
had expected to be more rigorously
catechized, thought It best to volunteer
some more Information.

"If you wish," ho began, "to know
something of my antecedents "

"I don't care to know anything about
your antecedents, young man," Inter-
rupted Mr. Field, with a smile. "If
your subsequents are all right you'll
do. You may report to Mr. Hitchcock
next Monday."

Going; and Coming;,
Towne Got a Job, has he! Why, he

told me he would never go to work.
Browne No, but he had to come to

It Washington Star.

The average masquerade costume,
seen In daylight, Is about the only
thing that would be likely to scar a
milkman's horse.

All Humors
Are Impure matters which the skin, liver,
kidneys and other organs cannot take care
of without help.

Pimples, bolls, eczema and other erup-

tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
billons turns, fits of indigestion, dull head-

aches and many other troubles are due to
them. They are removed by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In nsual liquid form or in chocolated

tab lets known as SarsatabSt 100 doses $1.

Next.
"Step up and take your medicine!"

Twas Uncle Sam that spoke it
And now the tobacco trust will please

Put that in Its pips and smoke it
Mothers will find Mrs. Window's Boothia

Syrop the best remedy to use foi their ehlldrea
luring the teething period.

Choice of Terms.
"Is Mr. Bliggins a good golf player!"
"No," answered Miss Cheyenne, "I

happened to be sufficiently near to bear
his language when be made a bad stroke.
He mty be an expert player, but he is
not good one." Waxhinxton Star.

CITO Bt- - Vital1 Tan-- e ana an Nervous Diseases
ll I O permanently cured br Dr. Kline's Orrat
Kerve Restorer. Herd for FREE 12 trial bottle and
treatise. l)r. R. H. Kllae, 1x1.. 931 Arch BU, Faila.,Pa.

Its Outer Approach.
"The way to a man's heart is through

his stomach."
"Yes, my dear, but his teeth have some-

thing to do with it. A girl friend of mine
once lost a promising young man by giv-

ing him a cut of cherry pie of her own
ilif. ZU lad left tit in It."

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- A powder. It makes tight
or new shoes (eel easy. It is a certain cure lor
sweating, callous anil hot, tired, aching ieet.
Bold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Trial pack-
age mailed FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
Lefiojr, hew York.

PrlTlIeTe.
Japan was asked If it considered tht

presence of American craft in the Pacifi.
objectionable.

"Not altogether," it responded, pleas-
antly ; "we accord you freedom to run all
the boats necessary between San Fran
ciseo and Oakland.'

With a grateful heart Uncle Sam real
Isod that the threatened trouble was not
to eventuate. Philadelphia edger. '

Habitual
Constipation

Mi( lay be permanently overcome by proper
Plersonal efforts with the assistance
of the ont truly beneficial laxative

'L --t ' i
wmi-- enuuits one to jorm regular
habits daily so that assistance to na-
ture may be gradually dispensed w ith

remedies, when required, are to assist
nature and not to supplant the natur-a- l

junctions, which must depend ulti-
mately upon proper nourishment,
proper efforts, and right living generally.
To get its beneficial effects, always

ouy the genuine
up?HgsElidr,fenna

manufactured by the

California
Fig Syrup Co. oniy

SOLO BY ALL LEAD INC DRUGCiSTS
one size only, regular price 50f p Bottle.,
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The well known reliable

Roet and Herb

Has made a life stndr of
roots and herbs, and in that
stadr dtnooveroa and Is glv.
ina tojSj weald his wander- -

Poisons or Drain Used tie Cures
Operation, or Without the Aid of k nifm

He traaranteae to Cure Catarrh, Asthma. Luna.Throat, MerroaaaaM, Kerreua Debility.
Stomach. Llrer, Kidnerremale Weaknen. and All

A SURE CURE
fart Received from Peking, Sura

and Reliable.

PRE0tt rem oennr sell, write for srateem blank and aires.
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